
  תורה ונפשתורה ונפש
AA  wweeeekkllyy  tthhoouugghhtt  oonn  tthhee  PPaarrsshhaa  

                                                                                            

ְלָך ֵמַאְרְצָך ּוִמּמֹוַלְדְתָך ּוִמֵבית ָאִביךָ -ַאְבָרם, ֶלךְ -וַיֹּאֶמר ְיהָוה ֶאל   

The Netziv and others ask the question. Looking at the pasuk and its message it would seem that the order of 

where Avram was to leave from is out of order. Avram should have been commanded to leave first his birth place, 

then his father's home, and finally his land? If he was commanded to leave his land first wasn't it obvious that 

would entail leaving his birthplace and father's home too? Another question may be asked. Avram was tested with 

the Asara Nisyonos and Lech Lecha being one of them. If Hashem were to appear to an individual with the 

command to leave one’s home with the promise that it will be good for them would this be so difficult to consent 

to? One can ask what was the actual test Avram was being challenged with? 

Picture the scene. At work one day Mr. Jones suffers a major heart attack and is rushed to the ER. The severity of 

his situation is one where the doctors are unsure whether he will survive and a team of specialists are called in to 

assist with his resuscitation.  His wife is immediately called by the ER staff and they begin to tell her” Mrs. Jones,? 

Yes, That’s me. We're calling from the local hospital, how are you today? I’m okay, she responds. We’d like for you 

to come to the hospital as your husband was brought in because he wasn’t feeling so well”. Mrs.  Jones asks “Is his 

condition serious? What happened?” ER staff answer “ We hope he'll be okay, but you should come now, he 

suffered a heart attack but is being stabilized. He is being treated by the best medical staff with the most advanced 

cardiac care available. Mrs. Jones “Ok. I'll be right over”. 

Now Imagine if when Mrs. Jones got the call she was told “ Come quickly, your husband suffered a major heart 

attack and may not survive”. The shock of that call would scare her and make a bad situation even worse. 

Perhaps this was Avram Avinu’s test. For someone to uproot himself from his hometown and plan for the unknown 

was difficult. Hashem appears to Avrum and says Lech Lecha but gets straight to the point. מארצך, From your land. 

That piece of news was a shock and must have been difficult for Avrum to hear. Leave and leave it all. Hashem 

didn’t say leave your birthplace first and then break the news slowly making it easier to digest the forthcoming 

change. Instead, He went straight to the point. Leave it all, your land. Not the next town over and not to a different 

city either. Perhaps this was Avram’s test which would explain why the order of the pasuk commanding Avram to 

leave was seemingly out of order. 

Throughout life, we find ourselves tested with situations that vary in intensity with some easier to accept and deal 

with and other's delivered with a bang leaving us wondering why couldn't things be a bit easier. This test given to 

Avram teaches us that within the test he was given, its form of delivery and his acceptance of it, was where he 

excelled and fulfilled the Lech L’cha, ultimately passing the nisayon.  

 

Good Shabbos 


